ANDREW + STEPHANIE

hello!

THANK YOU FOR TAKING THE TIME TO LEARN ABOUT US.
Thank you so much for giving the precious gift of life. Whether or not you choose us to adopt your
child, just know that we appreciate your choice in choosing adoption and understand how difficult it
must have been. We are honored that you have considered our family for your child.
We have been married for almost thirteen years, and have been attempting to start our family for
the last ten of those. The last two years were filled with surgery, failed fertility treatments and five
unsuccessful IUI’s. Adoption has always been in our hearts, and we knew that one day we would
adopt. It took these years of trials and tribulations for us to realize that now is the time. We truly
believe that there is a child out there that will complete our family. We have willing arms to accept a
child not only in our family, but in our hearts.
We have not only been praying for a child, but for you as well. We understand that this has been,
and will continue to be difficult for you, and agree that the whole process is scary. We will do our
best to be open and honest, and will show no judgment. We are willing to share pictures and
updates as the child grows and matures and you will always be honored and respected in our home.
We believe that children are a blessing from God, and deserve to be loved and safe. We are excited
to adopt, and grateful that you are taking the time to get to know us and our story. Thank you for
taking the time to read our book, we can’t wait to be a part of your story as well.
God Bless You,

ANDREW + STEPHANIE

Our Story
We are from a small town in South Central Kentucky. Our Story begins with
us meeting in church. Andrew is a Baptist Minister and my dad is a deacon
in our church. We were always at the same church gatherings. I was 17 and
Andrew was 18 when we met. I had the biggest crush on Andrew for years, but
was too shy to say anything to him.
After he preached at our church one sunday morning, I finally mustered up
enough courage to talk to him. But I did it through a letter! I was too shy
to speak to him face to face, so I mailed him a letter, but I forgot to put my
phone number in it! This was February 2009. It took a few months, in the
middle of an ice storm, for him to write to me back, and he remembered to
include his phone number! The rest is history. We were married in October
2009. We knew that we wanted children and we knew that we wanted to
adopt someday. We both have family members who are adopted, including 6
nieces and nephews.
We have both had the opportunity to be involved in different aspects of
adoption and foster care through close family members. Stephanie’s best
friend of 25 years was adopted by her grandmother when they were
teenagers.
When we had been married for about 2 years, Summer of 2011, we decided
to start trying to start our family. We had taken all the preparations that you
can, to get ourselves physically, emotionally, and financially ready to pursue an
anticipated pregnancy. But month after month that did not happen. We went
from doctor to doctor and tried medicine after medicine. But none of that
worked. And before we knew it, it had been 8 years. We prayed about it and
decided that we would really start being aggressive with fertility treatments. So
we found a doctor who was willing to take us on. Over the last two years, we
have gone through exploratory surgery, fertility treatments, and a total of five
failed intrauterine inseminations. We were emotionally, physically, and f
inancially drained. We made the decision to stop the fertility treatments in July
of 2021. We were actually in a restaurant after our last IUI and Andrew said “I
just want kids, I don’t care how we get them” We were both on the same page,
and right there decided to prayerfully seek out adoption.
When we told our families they were so excited. We had no idea that within a
span of 7 months, we would both lose our mothers…

Our Home
We live in a mostly rural area and our small town has about 2,500
people in it. In our community, everyone is on a first name basis.
Stephanie grew up on the same street her entire life and many of
the older neighbors in the area knew her dad when he was
younger. Andrew fits right in with our community. We have lived
in our house since we were married, almost 13 years. The house
is next door to Stephanie’s parents, and it was a foreclosure. Our
house was built in the 1960’s and we have completely remodeled
it. We did most of the work ourselves with the help of my dad.
We like to take on projects and aren’t afraid of hard work to get
it all done. We work well together. Recently we have done some
improvements to our home, as it is always a work in progress. The
last project was repairing the foundation and basement walls.
Stephanie has worked hard to turn our home office into a nursery.
She loves DIY projects and making things. Her mom taught her
how to sew when she was younger, so she has made most things
for the nursery. Almost everything in there was some sort of
project that she has come up with. The nursery is farm themed, so
it is suitable for a boy or a girl.

meet

STEPHANIE
Stephanie was born and raised in Kentucky and has lived in the same small town her entire life. She is the stereotypical “small town girl” and wouldn’t have it any other way. Being in a small community is more authentic,
neighbors become more like friends.
Stephanie is an only child who was raised by her mother and father who were married for 43 years. Stephanie’s
mother was diagnosed with Multiple Sclerosis in 1988, when Stephanie was only 5 years old. She and her father
cared for her mother in their home for the last 10 years until she passed away in September 2021. Stephanie was
very close with her mother, they were more like best friends. She continues her close relationship with her father,
who is their next door neighbor.
Stephanie is a Registered Nurse and has worked in Labor and Delivery at their local hospital for the past 11 years.
She considers it a blessing to be a part of hundreds of births, helping expectant mothers and fathers bring their
babies into the world.
Stephanie also loves working outside in her flower gardens and spending time with her pets, including her two
dogs, 3 cats, and pet chickens. She also loves going to church with Andrew, crocheting and crafting, and playing
piano and guitar. She recently bought a banjo and is trying to learn to play that as well.

meet

ANDREW

Andrew was actually born in Indiana and lived there until he was around 14. He has two older
brothers who currently live in Ohio, and a twin brother and younger brother who also live in
Kentucky. Andrew’s Dad was in the military, and after his deployment moved to Indiana, where he
met Andrew’s Mother at a Steak and Shake. They were married for 49 years. When Andrew was
14, they decided to move back to Kentucky to raise their family.
Throughout his childhood, Andrew was a shy kid and kept mostly to himself. He loved to play
video games with his brothers and was into superheroes and movies. He also liked computers and
loved learning all sorts of things and learning how things worked. He says that one of his favorite
memories is coming from Indiana to Kentucky in the summers and visiting family. He loved to run
through the woods and play in the creeks, even though his mom always told them not to. You can
imagine how mischievous five boys could be!

Mamaw Debbie

Our Family

I was so excited to tell my mom about our decision to adopt.
She was so happy! I remember one conversation we had when
I asked her what she wanted the baby to call her, she was
quick to answer ‘I am Mamaw!’ So from that day on , she was
Mamaw Debbie. Mom passed away unexpectedly on
September 10th, 2021 from Covid-19. Those few precious
weeks after she knew about the adoption were the happiest
I had seen mom in quite a while. She couldn’t wait to be a
Mamaw. How I wish that our child could know their Mamaw
Debbie the way that I knew her. She would have loved her
grand baby with everything she had. My mom was the most
selfless, loving, and caring person that I ever knew. And she
loved her family with her whole heart. Our precious child will
know all about the love that their Mamaw Debbie had for
them, even before she ever met them!
				
-writtten by Stephanie

Mamaw Cherylan
We told my mom that we were going to adopt during one of
our family game nights. She was so excited to have another
grandbaby to love. Mom passed away on February 4th, 2022
also from Covid-19. Mom loved everyone and had a huge
heart. She loved kids, and anything that kids were interested
in, and her grandkids loved to be around her. She was like a big
kid herself. The best adjectives to describe my mom would be
fun loving, caring, child-like, and sincere. She loved her family
with her whole heart.
				
-writtten by Andrew

We are very close to our families and are very family
oriented. Stephanie’s dad is our next door neighbor and
Andrew’s dad and twin brother and his family live about
20 minutes away. We enjoy having family game nights
with them every Friday night.
We have a great support system filled with friends and
family. Stephanie’s best friend, Kaylean, and her husband
Chris have agreed to become Godparents. They are very
close along with their kids-Isaac, Elijah, & Gracie. We
are also very close with our game night crew including
Andrew’s Dad, Matt & Katherine and their kids- Robert,
Noah, & Maci, and Adam & Kristi and their kids-Aiden,
Konner, & Lillian.

what we do for fun

Usually if you see one of us, you will see the other one nearby. We love to spend time together. We typically stay
close to home, as both of us are homebodies. We have done some traveling since we have been married. We were
able to go to Niagara Falls with a church group and had fun seeing the sights along the way. We drove through Ohio,
Pennsylvania and New York State. Andrew also has brothers who live in Ohio and we have visited them some and a
few years ago we went to Gatlinburg on vacation.
We both loved the mountains and hiking through the trails. We love to go for walks and explore new places. We enjoy
seeing landmarks and learning the history of them. One of Andrew’s dream vacations is to head out west in an RV
and see where it takes us. Stephanie would love to go to Alabama, North Carolina, or Georgia.

THANKS SO MUCH!

before you go
Thank you so much for taking the time to get to know us and learn a little bit of our
story. As said before, we appreciate the sacrifice that you are making and want you to
know how brave your decision is. We agree wholeheartedly that this whole process is
scary, we will do our best to make it as easy and comfortable as it can be. We are
comfortable in creating a semi-open adoption plan with you. We will talk about
adoption with our child because we know that he or she will want to know who you are,
why you made the choice to place him or her with us and their birth history. We will
share updates and photos with you and we will support our child’s desire to meet you
in the future. We want to be respectful of your feelings and want you to be
comfortable with the choice you have made for your child.
We will do our best to make them feel comfortable and will do what is best for the
child. Ephesians 1:5-6 “In love he predestined us for adoption [as his children] through
Jesus Christ, in accordance with his pleasure and will, to the praise of his glorious
grace.”
We believe that adoption is blessed by God. He wishes for his people to care, love and
protect children as they are gifts from him. As Christians, we are adopted into God’s
fold. God sent his only son down as a sacrifice for us so that we may have eternal life.
God loved us that much. And WE are adopted. We have so much love to give to this
child and can’t wait for the opportunity to become parents. Thank you so much for
giving us this opportunity.

